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1. What is HAF?

2. What happened at Easter?

3. What happens next?

4. What can you do to help?

Holiday Activities and Food Programme 2021

For more information, contact the HAF team - HAF@eastsussex.gov.uk



What is Holiday Activity and Food?

For more information, contact the HAF team - HAF@eastsussex.gov.uk

•Provision of holiday activities and food

• Free for FSM children (ages 5-16)

• Equivalent of 4 hours a day, 4 days a week, 6 weeks a year

•DfE funding and ESCC coordinating

•Development of pilot schemes in other LAs

•Provision took place at Easter (1 week) and will take place 
in the summer (4 weeks) and Christmas holidays (1 week)

• The role of Children and Young People’s Trust partners



What happened at Easter?
• 34 providers

• 1380 children participated

• Focus in areas of FSM need but spread across county

• Activities included art, dance, music, indoor and outdoor physical activities, 
water sports and connecting with nature. 



For more information, contact the HAF team - HAF@eastsussex.gov.uk

It encourages you to get out and do stuff instead of sitting in 
your bedroom, all day everyday. That's what it’s been like in 

Covid. 

Child - Bexhill

I don't know how you could 
improve the day as my children 

have really enjoyed it.  It has 
been a massive help having a 

funded place, so I haven't had to 
struggle funding another 

childcare place.
Parent, Battle

The inclusivity, my child has a physical deformity and we were just 
accepted and he joined in with all the other children - Thank You.

Parent, Bexhill

The holiday play scheme enabled me to carry on working knowing that my child 
was safe and having fun.

This was an amazing thing for my daughter to do, we will keep our eyes peeled if 
this happens again.

Parent, Rye

Q: If you could do anything what would it be? 
A: “Probably this!” 

Child, Robertsbridge

What happened at Easter?



For more information, contact the HAF team - HAF@eastsussex.gov.uk

Easter – Young people’s review



What was it like for providers?

For more information, contact the HAF team - HAF@eastsussex.gov.uk

Because we have been shut, it 
was just a great opportunity 
to get the doors open, get 

some people in, get our 
coaches working. But also 

we're really passionate about 
just getting people active 

again. 

Provider - Bexhill

Q: Why did you take part in the programme?

A: It’s just that it's been so needed. Especially 
after the year we've had where we've found so 

many of our children are only interacting with the 
people in their bubbles, so they're not mixing age 

ranges. They're not having that level of social 
interaction that they need. And I just think it's so 
important that they're having that time to play. 

And I think for parents to be able to be consistent 
with work now and be back at everything.

Provider - Robertsbridge



What happens next?

For more information, contact the HAF team - HAF@eastsussex.gov.uk

Building on the success of Easter, we have 
expanded HAF for the summer:

o50+ providers confirmed so far
o Increased focus on SEND and secondary provision
oGreater diversity of activities
oMore providers in areas beyond high-FSM locations
oGreater support for providers in identifying FSM 

children



What can you do to help?

For more information, contact the HAF team - HAF@eastsussex.gov.uk

To develop the programme:

• Spread the word!

• Signpost eligible young people on free school meals 

• Apply for funding for Christmas provision 

• Encourage other providers and schools to apply



Q&A


